1. Introduction {#section0005}
===============

Viral upper respiratory tract infections (vURIs), which are extremely common, may be subclinical or cause a cold/flu-like illness (CFLI) ([@bib12], [@bib11], [@bib9]). A CFLI is usually diagnosed by the presence of a set of symptoms and/or signs that are culturally accepted, but modified by past experiences. The known complications of a vURI include sinusitis, otitis media, bronchiolitis, asthma exacerbation and pneumonia ([@bib13], [@bib1], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib7]). Many studies focused on estimating the coincidence of these complications and vURIs for purposes of identifying individual factors that define levels of risk for a specific vURI ([@bib4]). Because vURIs without CFLIs are not apparent, coincidence estimates for vURI complications are usually calculated as events/CFLI episode, which introduces an ascertainment bias that underestimates the true frequency of a complication that is attributable to a vURI ([@bib5], [@bib15], [@bib14], [@bib6] \#15). This study determined if that ascertainment bias is virus-specific by defining the relative frequencies of subclinical vURIs for the most common viruses causing vURIs. The hypothesis tested is that subclinical vURIs are rare and that their relative frequency is not different among viruses.

2. Methods {#section0010}
==========

Families with at least two children aged 1--5 years were recruited at two study sites (Pittsburgh, Charlottesville) in each of 3 years. After acquisition of informed consent, families were entered in October, followed through April of that year, and reimbursed \$100/month for participation. The study was approved by the IRBs at the Universities of Pittsburgh and Virginia.

The general protocol included acquiring demographic information on the children, followed by daily parental assignment of their children\'s status with respect to the presence/absence of a CFLI and the presence/absence of seven illness signs (i.e. runny nose, nasal congestion, sore throat, cough, fever, irritability and earache), and periodic collection of nasal secretions for virus identification by PCR throughout the "typical cold season". Because there is no generally accepted criteria for assigning a CFLI in infants and children, CFLI presence/absence for each day was not based on predefined illness criteria, but rather on assignment for that day as determined by the caretaker. The initial plans were to collect secretion samples at regular intervals with supplemental sampling during CFLIs in the child or a family member but this was not possible for a variety of reasons. Consequently, a convenience sampling strategy was adopted that concentrated on CFLI periods, periods when the child\'s sib had a CFLI and other non-CFLI periods when acceptable to the children. For all years, the number of samples processed in each month from October through April was 149, 229, 219, 181, 211, 195 and 115 with some variability in the frequency of monthly samples among years.

Parent-reported CFLI days were cast as a temporal string extending from entry to 30 April and CFLI episodes were defined by two or more CFLI days separated from other episodes by at least three non-CFLI days. Nasal secretions collected from the children were frozen at −70 and assayed in batch using PCR to detect adenovirus, coronavirus (types 229E and OC43), influenza virus (types A and B), parainfluenza (types 1--3) virus, rhinovirus/picornavirus and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). These viruses were sought using a protocol adapted from the Hexaplex procedure (Prodesse, Inc., Waukesha, WI) and previously described primers and probes ([@bib14]). Reported sensitivities of the PCR assays were ≤1 tissue culture infectious dose~50~/0.1 ml for picornavirus, 0.01 TCID~50~/0.1 ml for coronavirus, 0.28 TCID~50~/280 μl for RSV and \<1 TCID~50~/0.1 μl for adenovirus ([@bib14]). For time periods with no CFLI or a single identified CFLI, individual virus/no virus detections were reduced by linking identical virus/no virus detections within a 20-day period as one detection/no detection.

For each child, virus results were mapped onto the corresponding CFLI present/absent string. Virus detection within 5 days before, during or within 5 days after a CFLI episode was associated with the episode, +PCR+CFLI and operationally defined as a clinical vURI. A CFLI episode sampled for virus but with absent detection, −PCR+CFLI, was defined as UR inflammation of undermined etiology. Virus detection not associated with a CFLI episode, +PCR−CFLI, was defined as a subclinical vURI. For each assayed virus, the relative frequency of subclinical vURIs was calculated as +PCR−CFLI/+PCR. Pairwise comparisons of these frequencies were done using Fisher\'s exact test.

3. Results {#section0015}
==========

170 children (86 male; 147 white) aged 1--8.6 (3.7 ± 1.6) years, distributed as 60 children in year 1, 56 in year 2, and 54 in year 3 were studied. A total of 956 independent virus assays was done (5.7 ± 2.6 samples/child); 415 (43%) were and 541 (57%) were not +PCR for virus detection. Of the 425 CFLI episodes sampled, 270 (64%) were and 155 (36%) were not +PCR for virus detection (*P*  \< .001). Of the 531 non-CFLI periods sampled, 145 (27%) were and 386 (73%) were not +PCR for virus detection (*P*  \< .001). Overall, the proportion of +PCR−CFLI was 35% for all +PCR detections (i.e. subclinical infections).

Of all +PCR detections for CFLI and non-CFLI periods, rhinovirus/picornavirus was most frequent, followed by mixed viruses, RSV and then influenza, adenovirus, coronavirus and parainfluenza viruses (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). About 85% of RSV, influenza A and adenovirus detections were associated with a CFLI (+PCR+CFLI), but that association for the other viruses was less than 62% for the other viruses. Pairwise comparison of that frequency between rhinovirus and each assayed virus was significant for RSV (*P*  = .015) and approached significance for influenza A (*P*  = .067).Table 1Distribution of independent virus detections and their association with CFLI episodes for each assayed virusVirusType\# +PCR detections[a](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}% All +PCR detections[b](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\# +PCR and +CFLI[c](#tbl1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}\# +PCR and −CFLI[d](#tbl1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}% PCR+ and −CFLI[e](#tbl1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}Rhinovirus26764.316410338.6RSV297.025413.8  InfluenzaA163.914212.5B81.94450.0  Adenovirus133.111215.4  CoronavirusOC4320.51150.0229E194.611842.1  Parainfluenza120.5200.02102.45550.030ND00ND  Mixed viruses4911.8331632.7[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

4. Discussion {#section0020}
=============

Past studies showed that experimental vURIs with rhinovirus, influenza A, and RSV provoke a variable illness expression that qualifies as a CFLI only in a subset ([@bib3], [@bib2], [@bib6]) and that the frequencies of otologic complications were independent of CFLI expression ([@bib5]). Similar results documenting illness-free virus detection with complications were reported for clinical studies of infants, children and adults ([@bib12], [@bib11], [@bib9], [@bib15]).

In a preliminary report we analyzed the data for the first year of this study and found that the frequency of +PCR−CFLI/+PCR for all assayed viruses was 34%. However, there were insufficient numbers of virus detections to determine if this rate was virus-specific ([@bib14]). In that analysis, 26% of CFLIs were −PCR and the current results approximate that value (i.e. 36%). Because we did not assay all viruses that can cause CFLIs (e.g. metapneumovirus, human bocavirus), procedural failures with our assay may have occurred, and the assay sensitivities depend on the unmeasured dilution of aspirated nasal secretions and may be virus-specific, a viral etiology cannot be ruled out for those episodes. Also, those episodes may be associated with bacterial infection (e.g. Strep Throat) or nasal atopy and, thus, these presentations are best classified as UR inflammation of undetermined etiology.

The data reported in the table do not support our hypothesis. Specifically, +PCR−CFLI episodes are not rare (35% overall) and the relative frequencies of +PCR−CFLI/+PCR episodes were different among viruses. Assuming that +PCR virus detection represents a true vURI, the differences in the relative frequencies of subclinical infections among viruses introduces an additional difficulty in estimating the frequency of complications attributable to a vURI when estimated based on CFLI presentations.
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[^1]: ND: not defined.

[^2]: Number of independent detections for each listed virus.

[^3]: Percent of all virus detections attributed to each listed virus.

[^4]: Number of virus detections that were associated with CFLIs for each listed virus.

[^5]: Number of virus detections that were independent of a CFLI for each listed virus.

[^6]: Percent of virus detections that was independent of a CFLI for each listed virus.
